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Lernaea (Anchor Worm) Infection
www.petplace.com/article/fish/general/lernaea-anchor-worm-infection/

Despite their appearance and common name, the anchor
worm is not a worm at all. Lernaeids, better known as anchor
worms, are highly modified copepod crustaceans, related more
closely to shrimp and crabs than to parasitic worms. As
crustaceans, lernaeids must periodically molt or shed their
shell to grow and mature. Only a portion of the tubular
parasite is visible on the fish's body surface; however, the name
anchor worm comes from the branching holdfast structure
the parasite embeds in the fish's musculature that resembles
a ship's anchor.
Anchor worms are common parasites of ornamental
fish, particularly koi and goldfish, but Lernaea cyprinacea, the
most common species in North America, has little host specificity, which means it will infect many species. This
parasite has been a problem in the bait minnow industry and has been seen in farm raised rainbow trout,
channel catfish, and others. A single anchor worm can kill a small fish, although larger fish may
tolerate several of the parasites. Infestation typically results in gradual loss of physical condition and
weakening of the host to such an extent that it becomes susceptible to secondary bacterial
infections, particularly at the site of attachment. Occasionally a fish's body cavity or skull is penetrated by the
anchor, which leads to more rapid death.
Only the female copepod attaches to and burrows into a fish host. Mature females can be seen with the
unaided eye, and are about one inch in length. Females have a slender, white, thread-like body, with paired
egg sacs trailing from the posterior end. The bases of the fins are the preferred sites for attachment,
which begin initially as a small hemorrhagic (bloody) spot. Over time, a raised nodule develops from which
the body extends, usually lying against the fish's side. Less commonly, anchor worms will attach to the gills.
Outbreaks occur in summer months when water temperatures are above 57 degrees F. The speed of
the life cycle is temperature dependent, occurring most rapidly above 77 degrees F, but short enough
that several generations can elapse in most areas. Eggs released into the water by the female hatch
into free-swimming nauplii in 2-3 days. After a brief period of development, the first copepodid stage is
reached and the parasite must find a fish host on which to live within a few days or it will die.
cont’d on page 5
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Well, spring is here, although mother nature doesn't seem to
have gotten the message.
We have some good news! On Tuesday, April 12th, we are able to
have our first in person meeting. The meeting will take place at Fairmont
Public School, 1040 Hamilton Road at 7:00 pm. The Executive
will meet at 6:30.
In order to attend, we must have copies of your covid vaccine certificate prior to that date. If you
ha v e no t su b m it te d th em ye t, pl ea se co nta c t me a t, b i gf is hgu y1 0 22 @g ma il. co m , to m a k e
arrangements. Without this, you will not be allowed to attend. This is a policy set out by the school board
and our insurance company, not by your Executive Committee and must be followed .
There will be a mini auction at the meeting, so please bring along any extra fish you have
accumulated over the last two years.
The Durham Region Aquarium Society, will be holding an auction on Sunday April 10th.
Our next auction is scheduled for Sunday, September 18th, and I look
forward to seeing everyone.

Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society

Mollies: To Salt or Not to Salt
cont’d from page 6

Mandee, the upshot is, do what works for
you. If adding salt helps reduce fungal infections,
then use it. I do wonder why your tap water is
so soft. Most US water sources are not soft. Are
you using a water softener? If so, can you access
water before it goes through the softener? By the
way, water softeners add salt while removing
minerals.
Just so you know, Mandee, we don’t use
salt in our systems. Our well water comes up at
73°F and a neutral pH. The pH quickly rises to
8.5 as the carbon dioxide gases out. The water is
hard, being 285 ppm calcium carbonate. It
forms stalactites and stalagmites if allowed to
dri p. Ev en s of t wa te r f i sh th ri v e i n ou r
systems, although their eggs won’t hatch. They have to be spawned in rainwater.
London Aquaria Society
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Hi Mel, so good to talk to you.
Q. After getting the other new fish and filter for my first
aquarium, my one 5 year old oranda, developed ammonia
b u rn s. R ed st re a k y ve i ns i n h is ta il o nl y. I r es ea rc he d
a nd researched and knew it was new tank syndrome as well the
overcrowding.
A.
The first thing you must do is to make a one third water change from the bottom of your tank and
stop all feeding of your fish for a few days. Toxins congregate at the bottom of tanks and ponds and
that’s why it is so important to remove the waste. You might have to use a conditioner to remove chemicals
from the water before adding the new water
and fish.
B.
The next thing, is that the filter will
take about four to six weeks to grow a
strong colony of good bacteria to start
removing toxins from the water, so once a
week, water changes of 1/3 from the bottom of
the tank should help. Do you have an outside
filter for this tank? If so, what are you using for
bio-media?
C.

It is also very important to say that any

medication you purchase to heal your Oranda
will probably not work, because the most
probable reason your fish is sick would be due
to water conditions. Not your fault when
starting up a new tank. Once water conditions get better, the fish should start to heal on it’s own. If this
fish does not heal you can start medicating and do what the directions on the bottle says.
D.

We used to have a number of ponds in our yard where we bred Koi and Orandas and many
times people would bring us their sick fish and we had a very good track record on healing these fish.
Mostly without medication because once the water is clean, the fishes immune system should kick in to
start healing itself. Salt is also a good way to heal Orandas but might not be good for the tropicals in your
tank.
orraine

L

W h at a r e t h es e p a ra s it e lo ok in g t h in g s I fo u n d in s id e m y b a ss ?
I s t h i s f i s h st i l l o ka y t o e at ?
Fish and Wildlife technician here: Those are pyloric caeca. This organ, attached to
the stomach of the fish, are used as a means of fat storage. Almost every fish has them, so
yes, it is okay to eat.
London Aquaria Society
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Lernaea (Anchor Worm) Infection
cont’d from front page

The parasite continues to metamorphose, proceeding through a series of molts on the fish's skin. When the
fifth copepodid stage is reached, males and females mate and the males die. The female then begins to grow
rapidly, burrows into the fish's body, develops its anchor, and emerges from the fish's skin as an
adult copepod.

Ve t e r i n a r y C a r e
A diagnosis of anchor worm infestation is based upon identification of the parasite attached to a fish.
Your veterinarian can manually remove small numbers of anchor worms on individual fish using light
sedation. Heavy infestations in ponds or large tanks, however, are best treated chemically.
Multiple treatments may be needed to eliminate all stages of the parasite. Organophosphate insecticides
(trichlorfon) have been used in the past, but these products have come under scrutiny by government
regulatory agencies and may no longer be available. Resistance to the organophosphates by the parasite may
also develop with repeated exposure.
Chitin inhibitors (diflubenzuron and lufenuron) prevent a new shell from developing after the
crustacean molts and dies. Some of these agents are found in certain products used to treat fleas on dogs and
can be prescribed by your veterinarian. Many pesticide chitin inhibitors require an EPA permit for use as they
can be dangerous to invertebrate wildlife in streams and ponds. Antibiotic therapy may also be recommended
to prevent bacterial infections at attachment sites.

Home Care
Read and follow your veterinarian's instructions carefully and apply all medications with caution.
Provide an environment that is as low stress as possible by maintaining good water quality and assure the fish
is eating.

Pr e v e n t a t i v e C a r e
The keys to prevention are
avoidance and quarantine. When
purchasing new fish, avoid anchor worms
by inspecting closely for the presence of
the parasite, but remember that immature
females embedded beneath the skin may
take several weeks to become visible. For
this reason, always quarantine new
aquarium or pond fish for at least one
month. This period of time will usually
allow any signs of disease to manifest
before they have a chance to spread to
your established fish population.
London Aquaria Society
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Mollies: To Salt or Not to Salt
https://goliadfarms.com/mollies-salt-salt/

July 14, 2014

By: charles 4 Comments

I often get asked about mollies
and salt. Typical of this question is what
Mandee Widrick Flanders wrote on our
Facebook page:

Shutterstock.com - 225990472

As someone who is relatively new
to keeping Sailfin Mollies (about 6
months in), I’ve heard a lot of debate
about keeping them in freshwater vs
brackish water. I’m curious which you
find your sailfins to thrive in. I currently
have mine in freshwater with a pH of
about 8.2 and use cichlid lake salt to

increase water hardness as my tap water is very soft. They seem to do well with these parameters, though I do
run into fungal issues from time to time and I wonder if brackish water would help prevent this. Would love to
hear your opinion on fresh vs brackish when you have a few minutes. Thanks! Mandee”
First, “Ash” is Ashley, our hatchery technician responsible for livebearers. Ashley booted this question to
me.
Okay, Mandee, here goes. I’ve found salt to be completely optional for keeping mollies, including the
sailfin mollies. First, a bit about “sailfin” mollies. There are three wild species in the genus Poecilia ,
which include mollies and guppies. These are P. latipinna , our native molly; P. petenensis , from
southern Mexico and Central America; and P. velifera , from Yucatan, Mexico. All the other mollies
are considered short finned mollies. However, there are many commercial (also called domestic) molly strains
resulting from hybridization among the three wild sailfins and some of the short finned molly species. Any of
these hybrids with large dorsals are also called sailfins.
Now with that out of the way, why is there controversy concerning mollies and salt? It’s largely because
mollies can tolerate marine conditions. In fact, it’s this tolerance that has allowed P. latipinna to range from the
Carolinas, around the tip of Florida, and all the way around the Gulf of Mexico to the Yucatan peninsula. I say
“tolerate,” because this species is rarely found in marine or even brackish conditions. It’s natural range includes
coastal streams to which they got by moving through bays, probably when the bays were relatively fresh due
to high rainfall and flooding. It’s their tolerance of salt that led to the myth they require salt to be healthy. That
is not true, they don’t. That said, they do seem to prefer hard, alkaline water. Your use of cichlid salts
to increase the hardness and pH is appropriate. A pH of 8.2 is ideal.
Now can salt help some disease conditions? Yes, salt at 3-6 ppt will cure most freshwater protozoan
diseases such as ich and Chilodonella. Salt can also be effective against freshwater fungi and bacteria. And, salt
at 3 ppt doesn’t bother the vast majority of aquarium fish. But, at 6 ppt some plants will be adversely affected.
We’ve recently discovered that 5-6 ppt salt kills our Gammarus, which we use as a live food.
cont’d on page 3
London Aquaria Society
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Video: Rare goby at TMC Bristol
www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/fishkeeping-news/video-rare-goby-at-tmc-bristol/

Go to the site and check out this beautiful fish.
TMC's Bristol branch has taken delivery of a
gorgeous Spikefin goby (Dicordipinna griessingeri).
This is a secretive little fish that's not commonly seen
in the marine aquarium trade. It's found in the Indo-Pacific
— Red Sea to the Marquesan Islands — and gets to just 3-4
cm/1.5". And check out that dorsal fin!
In
the
wild, this fish is found in areas with live coral, rubble, and sand,
so a substrate of sand or crushed coral is recommended in the
aquarium, along with plenty of live rock to provide additional
food.
Avoid boisterous tankmates as this little fish will be easily
bullied, and anything too big is likely to see it as food.
Please note that TMC supplies to the trade only, however
if you see something you like, your local dealer may be able to
get it for you.

Video: Flying gurnard at TMC Bristol
www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/fishkeeping-news/video-flying-gurnard-at-tmc-bristol/
TMC's Bristol branch has a Flying gurnard (Dactyloptena orientalis) in stock.

This unusual fish uses its pelvic fins to 'walk' along the floor. The wing-like pectoral fins are used to
swim through the water in short 'flights'
Check out the website to see the video
although it doesn't take to the air, despite
its name. These large fins are spread to
alarm predators, making the gurnard
appear larger in size. They also help to
camouflage the fish.
This fish gets to quite a large size,
with 40cm/16" being stated, and it requires
a big fish-only tank with plenty of open
substrate and a well-fitting cover, as it's
inclined to jump. It's a carnivore and will
eat crustaceans and small fish such as
gobies.
London Aquaria Society
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Weird fish of the week: Two-headed arowana
www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/fishkeeping -news/weird-fish-of-the-week-two-headed-arowana/

This week's weird fish must surely go down in history as
one of fishkeeping's most hideous 'creations'.
First viewed by Practical Fishkeeping at Aquarama 2007
in Singapore, this poor Asian arowana, Scleropages formosus,
hatched with two heads.
If this ever happens in the wild the fry will not survive,
yet with fry being artifically reared from eggs and fry that are
hand stripped, this is not only a more common occurence – it
also means that the normally ill-fated fish can and do survive.
The individual pictured (or, should we say individuals?)
were approximately 15cm/6" long and on show in this bare tank at the exhibition.
They have two separate functioning heads, though it is unclear as to which mouth and set of gills are
doing the work.
The fish couldn't swim, lying on the bottom and flailing instead, with both fish heads breathing heavily
and looking stressed. Whether the fish survived long term is unclear, however given the question of whether it
should have been reared in the first place, the answer surely has to be a 'no'.

Snail darter, tiny and notorious, is no longer endangered
https://apnews.com/article/lifestyle-environment-and-nature-fish-dams-darts6c13a0db131 573f329e1f5d26bc506e1
By: KIMBERLEE KRUESI August 31, 2021

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The snail darter, a
tiny fish that notoriously blocked a federal dam
project in Tennessee decades ago, should no longer be
on the endangered species list, federal officials
announced on Tuesday.
Arguing that the fish is no longer in danger of
extinction, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has begun
the process to delist the species, a move backed by the
Center for Biological Diversity, an environmental
group that has favored lifting protections for the fish
since 2019.
“Thanks to the persistence of many people, the
extinction of the snail darter was ultimately avoided, and today we can celebrate its recovery,” said Zygmunt
Plater, the attorney who wrote the citizens’ petition to save the snail darter in 1975.

London Aquaria Society
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Snail darter, tiny and notorious, is no longer endangered
cont’d from page 8

“Thanks to the persistence of many people,
the extinction of the snail darter was ultimately
avoided, and today we can celebrate its recovery,”
said Zygmunt Plater, the attorney who wrote the
citizens’ petition to save the snail darter in 1975.

Jeremy Monroe c FI
NAIAD.org

Snail darters, a member of the perch family,
grow up to 3.5 inches (9 centimeters) long and
mostly eat fresh-water snails. The darter was first listed as a federally endangered species in 1975, but later
moved to “threatened” in 1984, meaning the species still faced a danger of extinction in the foreseeable
future.
The fish garnered national attention shortly after the passage of the landmark 1973 Endangered Species
Act. The law made it illegal to “harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture
or collect” endangered animals, and forbid the elimination of their habitats. It led to many legal battles, but
the struggle over the lowly darter became one of the most notable.
“The Endangered Species Act was passed to ensure all wildlife, even species that some might view as
insignificant, deserve to be preserved for future generations,” said Martha Williams, the federal
agency’s service principle deputy director. “It is very fitting that this fish, which was once a source of
controversy, became the subject of cooperation and partnerships to save it.”
Construction of the Tennessee Valley Authority’s Tellico Dam in eastern Tennessee threatened
the habitat of the newly discovered fish, located just above the site of the project. The case eventually made
its way to the U.S. Supreme Court, marking the first time the nation’s highest court took up an ESA case. In
1978, the court ruled in favor of protections for the fish and halted work on the nearly completed dam.
Congress later exempted the dam from the law to allow the project to be completed. However, the
TVA worked to transplant the snail darter to other rivers and streams.

5430875

Federal officials say the TVA also worked
to improve water flows and increase oxygen in
more than 300 miles of river downstream from
their dams. These steps helped boost the fish’s
recovery, allowing the snail darter to recolonize
in Tennessee waterways. Its population has since
been expanded to Alabama, Georgia and
Mississippi.
More than 50 species have been removed
from the ESA since the law was enacted, including
bald eagles, peregrine falcons, Tennessee purple

coneflowers and American alligators.
London Aquaria Society
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6 Die From Brain-eating Amoeba In Lakes
Started by Guest_iturnrocks_* , September 28, 2007 09:46 PM http://news.yahoo.co...s/killer_amoeba
By: CHRIS KAHN, Associated Press Writer Fri Sep 28, 2:18 PM ET

PHOENIX - It sounds like science fiction but it's true: A killer amoeba living in lakes enters the body
throu gh
the
no se
and
a tta ck s
the
b ra in
wh ere
it
f eeds
u ntil
you
d i e.
Even though encounters with the microscopic bug are extraordinarily rare, it's killed six boys and young men
this year. The spike in cases has health officials concerned, and they are predicting more cases in the future.
"This is definitely something we need to track," said Michael Beach, a specialist in recreational
waterborne illnesses for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. "This is a heat -loving amoeba.
As water temperatures go up, it does better," Beach said. "In future decades, as temperatures rise, we'd expect
to see more cases."
According to the CDC, the amoeba called Naegleria fowleri (nuh-GLEER-ee-uh FOWL'-erh-eye) killed
23 people in the United States, from 1995 to 2004. This year health officials noticed a spike with six cases —
three in Florida, two in Texas and one in Arizona. The CDC knows of only several hundred cases worldwide
since its discovery in Australia in the 1960s.
In Arizona, David Evans said nobody knew his son, Aaron, was infected with the amoeba until after the
14-year-old died on Sept. 17. At first, the teen seemed to be suffering from nothing more than a headache.
"We didn't know," Evans said. "And here I am: I come home and I'm burying him."
After doing more tests, doctors said Aaron probably picked up the amoeba a week before while swimming in
the balmy shallows of Lake Havasu, a popular man-made lake on the Colorado River between Arizona and
California.
Though infections tend to be found in southern states, Naegleria lives almost everywhere in lakes, hot
springs, even dirty swimming pools, grazing off algae and bacteria in the sediment. Beach said people become
infected when they wade through shallow water and stir up the bottom. If someone allows water to shoot up
the nose — say, by doing a somersault in chest-deep water — the amoeba can latch onto the olfactory nerve.
The amoeba destroys tissue as it makes its way up into the brain, where it continues the damage, "basically
feeding on the brain cells," Beach said.

London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY
JARAmoeba
SHOW In Lakes
6 Die From
Brain-eating
Month

Plants

Fish

September

open

open

C
a t e from
g o rpage
i e s 10
cont’d

Class

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish

Fa mily
(e.g. to
Corydoras,
People who are infected tend
complain Brochis,
of a stiff Plecos)
neck, headaches and fevers. In the later stages,
they'll show signs of brain damage such as hallucinations and behavioral changes, he said.
October
open
open Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios,
ty T a nkin
Once infected, most people have little chance of survival. Some drugs have stoppedNov
theelamoeba
Sharks, Rasboras, White Clouds….)
lab experiments, but people who have been attacked rarely survive, Beach said. "Usually,
November
open
open Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs
from initial exposure it's fatal within two weeks," he said.
C .A.R . E.S. Fish
Rams….Mouth-brooding e.g., Aulonoara…)
Researchers still have much to learn about Naegleria. They don't know why, for example, children are
December
none
Due to Christmas Pot Luck
more likely to be infected, and boys are more often victims than girls.
January
open
Guppies, (Fancy,
n - F i sh said.
"Boys tend to
have open
more boisterous
activitiesTrinadadian...)
(in water), but we're not clear,"N oBeach
February
open authorities
open Anabantids
(e.g. Bettas,
Paradise)people Sto
m aavoid
l l T a nwarm,
k
In central Florida,
started an amoeba
phoneGouramis,
hot line advising
e a u t i fwarnings.
ul
standing water and areas with algae blooms. Texas health officials also have B
issued
People "seem to
think that
everything
can Platies,
be madeSwordtails
safe, including any river, any creek,M
but
March
open
open
Mollies,
y that's
F a v ojust
u r i tnot
e Fthe
ish
case," said Doug
spokesman (Tetras,
for the
Texas Department
of State Health
April
open McBride,
open aCharacoids
Hatchetfish,
Silver Dollars...)
Fa m ilServices.
y
Officials in the town of Lake Havasu City are discussing whether to take action. "Some folks think we
May
open
open Killifish
Pairs
should be putting up signs. Some people think we should close the lake," city spokesman Charlie Cassens said.
June
none
Due to Awards Night
Beach cautioned that people shouldn't panic about the dangers of the brain -eating bug. Cases are still
extremely rare considering the number of people swimming in lakes. The easiest way to prevent infection,
Beach said, is to use nose clips when swimming or diving in fresh water. "You'd have to have water going
BESTheIN
SHOW
way up in your nose to begin with" to be infected,
said.
David Evans
has tried to learn as much asFish
possible
about the amoeba overGift
the past
month. But
it stillr
Name
Month
Name
Certificate
Sponso
doesn't make much sense to him. His family had gone to Lake Havasu countless times. Have people always
J. McNaughton October Redtail Splitfin/Goodeid (Xenotaca eiseni)
Pet’s ‘n Ponds
been in danger? Did city officials know about the amoeba? Can they do anything to kill them off?
J. McNaughton October - themed novelty tank
S o u th w es t er n
Evans lives within eyesight of the lake. Temperatures hover in the triple digits all summer,
P e tand
C e nlike
tr ealmost
everyone else in this
region,
Evanses
look
to the lake to cool off.
Gold desert
Dust Mollies
(black the
& orange)
(Poecilia
sphenops)
Name
Fish
Competition
It was onMonth
David Evans' birthday Sept. Adult
8 that he
brought
Aaron, his other two children, and hisRibbon
parents
J.toMcNaughton
October They
open ate
Redtailsandwiches
Splitfin/Goodeid
10 17
Lake Havasu.
and (Xenotaca
spent eiseni)
a few hours splashingRedaround.
a week, everything
fine,"Gold
Evans
said.
J."For
McNaughton
October was
Novelty
Dust
Mollies (black & orange - halloween) (Poecilia sphenops)
Red 10 27
J. McNaughton
January
male Guppy
(Poecilia
White
Then Aaron
got theGuppys
headacheLyretail
that wouldn't
go away.
At thereticulata)
hospital, doctors first suspected meningitis.
AaronArcher
was rushed
to another
hospital
in black
Las Vegas.
"He asked
at one reticulata)
time, 'Can I die from this?'" David
Sherry
January
Guppys
Half
Pastel male
Guppyme
(Poecilia
Evans Egelton
said. "WeJanuary
said, 'No, Guppys
no.'"
Nancy
Vienna Topsword male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
On Sept.
17, Guppys
Aaron stopped
as reticulata)
his father held him in his arms.
Joe Hoffer
January
Multi male breathing
Guppy (Poecilia
"He was
brainJanuary
dead," Evans
said.Purple
Only Moscow
later didGuppy
doctors
and the
CDC determine that the boy had
Leanne
Shore
Guppys
(Poecilia
reticulata)
been infected with Naegleria. "My kids won't ever swim on Lake Havasu again," he said
Glen Hawkins January open
Fire Red Peacock Endler (Poecilia wingei)
Red
G. Monteith

January

Non-fish Axolotl/Mexican Salamander (Ambystoma mexicanum)

Red

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH
& PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Report
The Joys Of A Pet Shop Owner
C.A.O.A.C. typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
Updated January 8, 2018
London
Aquaria in
Society,
October
1978
Third Sunday
January
- Newsletter
Award nominations are due and
club Member
Roger
VanDerAaaccepted .
* Second Sunday in February - Recognition Award Nominations are due.









ThirdHere
Sunday
March of- Awards
Committee
meeting precedes
the in
arein some
the questions
and statements
people make
Executive
Meeting.
your
local pet
store.
Sunday
due
1 .Third
Hey,
you in
haApril
v e a - dAnnual
ea d fi s hReports
i n th i s are
ta n k,
h e. ha s n’ t m o ved in f iv e m i nu t e s, p o i n t i n g t o
a Plecostomus.
Victoria
Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
2.Elections
Can that
Piranha
eat a below
person?for any changes to this date .
* See
Calendar
3.Fourth
Do you
think
my fish
willFather’s
eat those
(plastic
plants
naturally)heads chosen.
Sunday
in June
(avoids
Day plants?
on the third
Sunday)
- Committee
4.Third
How
come in
mySeptember
fish always- die?
Sunday
Budget day.
*Third Sunday in October
* Third Sunday in
5.November
Hey Mister, I got 10 cents, how many fish can I get for a dime? Pointing at a tank of Discus.
6.Third
How
come in
every
time I introduce
Sunday
December
- A u t honeons
r s a ndin Amy
d vaOscar
nc ed tank,
A u th they
o rs Adisappear?
w a r ds no min a ti on s d u e -

7.Membership
How manyapplications
Piranhas would
dueit
. take to kill my wife?
8.Occasionally,
My fish has
gotmay
white
patches
on it’s body.
We now
call it fluffly.
dates
have
to be moved.
Please check
this calendar
often to be kept up to date. Dates in
9.
Can
you
fix
my
aquarium?
What
happened
to
it?
My
fish
was
on another
GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT topicking
hold events
on these fish,
dates.so I
grabbed a net and hit the bully, but I missed him and hit the side of the tank.
10. How come those fish are so much money?

11. Can I use Aspirin to treat my fish?
12. I raised some guppies
before. I think
I’ll try Discus
next. Meeting
C.A.O.A.C.
Annual
General
13. I have a 2 1/2 gallon tank, and a 5 1/2 gallon tank, full of Swords. I think I’m going to
May 19, 2019
supply some of the fish stores with fish soon.
14. I have an undergravel filter. Do I need a pump too?
15. O, ran out of fish food this weekend, so I fed my fish mashed potatoes. Why is my tank so
cloudy?
MORNING CHUCKLE….They weren’t in my pockets. Suddenly I realized, I must have left them in the car.
Frantically, I headed for the parking lot. My husband has scolded me many times for leaving my keys in the
car’s ignition. He’s afraid that the car could be stolen. As I looked around the parking lot, I realized he was
right.
New Business
The parking lot was empty. I immediately called the police. I gave them my location, confessed
that I had left my keys in the car, and that it had been stolen.
Then, I made the most difficult call of all to my husband: “I left my keys in the car, and it’s
been stolen.”
There was a moment of silence. I thought the call had been disconnected, but, then I heard his voice.
“Are you kidding me?” he barked, “I dropped you off!”
N o w i t w a s m y t u r n t o b e s i l e n t . Embarrassed, I said, “well,
come and get me.”
He retorted, “I will; just as soon as I convince this cop, that I didn’t
steel your damn car! Welcome to the GOLDEN YEARS.
SHARED BY SILVERSURFERS.COM
London Aquaria Society
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F R E N C H B LAnnual
U E S TAGeneral
R E N D LMeeting
E R’ S L I V E B E A R E R
( P O E C I L I A W I NMay
G E I 19,
) - 2019
M A L E , TA N K - B R E D
New Business...cont’d
HTTPS://AQUATICARTS.COM/PRODUCTS/BLUE-STAR-ENDLERS-LIVEBEARER

The CAOAC Executive must have the final say to check into whether our logo is registered.
This endler variety has distinctive blue and red coloration and it is not widely seen in
Nancy suggested that CAOAC is not in the business of running Conventions.
the hobby!
Derek Heddes put in a proposal to hold the 2020 Convention with a focus on Rainbows. All groups
The French Blue Star Endler’s Livebearer (Poecilia wingei "Blue Star") is an extremely colorful, peaceful
will be able to participate but there was some concern that it would be Rainbow exclusive.
fish whose small size makes it absolutely perfect for the nano or planted aquarium. It is almost entirely blue
Meeting
10:35
by Lisa
and red,
which adjourned
sets it apartat:from
many
endler varieties. This fish is very similar to the larger common guppy
Called
to order
at 12:30
Nancy for
Egelton
the fish.
home of Peter DeSouza in Hamilton.
(Poecilia
reticulata
). It is very
hardy,by
especially
such aatsmall
Minutes:
Nancy
moved
to accept
the
from
the April
meeting
as
distributed.
by Murray.
Endlers
typically
occupy
the
top minutes
level of
the water
although
they can Seconded
often be seen
swimming
Executive
Meeting
–column,
June
23,
2019
and feedingCarried
in the middle and bottom levels as well. They are also not afraid to jump, so they must be kept in
Old
Business:
h a n g ae lid/hood/canopy
a d d r e s s o n w eor
b sati t least
e t o:a606
Stonebridge
Lane,water
Pickering
L1W
3B3
an aquarium
withCeither
significantly
lowered
level.ON
They
will
not eat or
received
Cindy
for Ways
& Means
bother $60.00
plants. They
are from
safe with
other
peaceful
fish as long as the other fish are not known to nip at the long
tail of $714.00
the Endler.
Adult
dwarf
shrimp
are generally
received
from
Carolina
for Convention
showsafe as well, but Endlers may eat shrimp fry.
Larger, peaceful invertebrates can also make good tankmates. Endlers are best kept in groups.
Paid $30.00 from the cash received to Peter DeSouza towards the cost of the meat for the barbeque.
While not a picky eater, the French Blue
Star Endler’s Livebearer will thrive and remain very colorful on
Treasurer’s
Motion to accept the report by Nancy,
seconded byReport
Murray. Carried
a varied diet of meaty foods supplemented with spirulina or other nutritious vegetable matter. High-quality
• Red Eared Slider – Marcus from GTA was able to find a home with the assistance from Tom Mason
and flake food, pellets, and frozen or freeze-dried tubifex and bloodworms will all be readily accepted.
• Fish in Oakville – email was forwarded to Peter DeSouza, however he didn’t receive any response.

What We Like About This Fish

Question as to what happens to donated fish – Advised the action is up to the discretion of the
 Beautiful neon blue, red/orange, and black coloration
person collecting the fish. They can either donate, re-home or keep the fish.
 Peaceful disposition with fish and peaceful
C oinvertebrates
r r eJessica
s p o nBullock
dence
Webmaster: Carolina Bergles & it was suggested
Membership:
Hardy and adaptable
Albert Van Montfort
 Excellent for inhabiting the top of the aquarium
Awards: Karen Murray was suggested
 Perfect for the planted aquarium
Steering: Peter DeSouza


Recommended Tank Parameters

Newsletter: Murray Brown
 T e m p e r a t u r e: 75° - 86° F (24° - 30° C)
Called to order at 2:47 by President Nancy and welcomed everyone.
 pH: 7.0 - 8.5


KH: 15 - 35 dKH



M i n imu m t a n k s i ze : 5 gallons

New Business
Care Guidelines



Diet: Omnivorous. Will easily accept high quality dry and
frozen foods.



S o c ia l b eh a v io r : Peaceful, schooling/shoaling.



Origin: Tank-bred, but indigenous to northern South
America.
General Meeting




A v e ra ge a d u l t s iz e : 1 inch (2.5 cm)
Average purchase size : .5 - 1 inch (1.3 - 2.5 cm)

London Aquaria Society
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Annual General
Salvini,
TricolorMeeting
Cichlid
May 19, 2019

http://tropicalfishcafe.com/salvini-tricolor-cichlid/
General Meeting
The Salvini cichlid is easy to care for. They produce a lot of waste for their size so regular and
large water changes are a necessity. Change at least 25 % of the water 1 or 2 times a week. Exactly how much
and how often you need to change water depends on the size of the fish and the size of the aquarium.
Monitor nitrates to find out how often you need to change waterSalvini, Tricolor Cichlid
C om mo n N a m e:

Salvini, Tricolor Cichlid

S c i en t if i c Na m e: Cichlasoma Salvini
Average Adult Fish Siz e: 15 cm / 6 inches
P l a ce o f O r i gi n: Atlantic side of Central America where it can be found from Southern Mexico down
through Guatemala and Belize.

Club
Reports
T yp i ca l T a n k Se tu p: Decorate the aquarium
using
hardy plants, rocks and roots. The Salvini Cichlid
sometimes likes to dig so it is recommendable to place rocks around the base of the plants to prevent them
from uprooting them. It is also recommended to secure all rock formations and placing rocks directly on the
bottom of the tank to help prevent digging related accidents. Divide the bottom of the tank into sections by
placing rocks and roots on the bottom of the tank. This makes it easier for the fish to create borders for their
territories and allows for more territories and less aggression.
R e co mm e nd ed M in i mu m A q u a r iu m C a pa c it y:
for a pair
C om pa ti b i l i t y:
T em p era tu r e:

Community Cichlid aquarium with other semi-aggressive Cichlids.
22 – 27 Deg C / 72 – 81 Deg F

Water Chemistr y:
Feeding:

30 gallon / 120 litre for one to 40 gallon / 160 litre

pH 7.0 – 8.0

Flake, pellet, and frozen foods. A varied diet is best.

Sexing: Males have longer and more pointed fins and are usually slightly larger and more colorful
than females. The only accurate way to sex juveniles though is to vent them.
Breeding: Supply a cave, slate, and/or clay flower pot. They are substrate breeders and are relatively easy
to breed. The eggs are deposited on a flat surface and guarded by both parents. They usually hatch in about 5
days and are free swimming a few days later. Salvini Cichlid fry can be fed newly hatched brine shrimp or
micro worms as soon as they are free swimming.
Additional Informatio n: The Salvini cichlid is easy to
care for. They produce a lot of waste for their size so
regular and large water changes are a necessity. Change at
least 25 % of the water 1 or 2 times a week. Exactly how
much and how often you need to change water depends
on the size of the fish and the size of the aquarium.
Monitor nitrates to find out how often you need to
change water.

London Aquaria Society
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Annual
General
The Fascinating Origin
of Betta
FishMeeting
and Other Fun Betta Facts
May 19, 2019

https://www.aqueon.com/articles/origin-of-betta-fish-and-facts
Club Reports…. cont’d
Betta fish are among the most popular and beautiful pet fish in the world, but that wasn't
Windsor: The Windsor
Society
Junecontains
meetingmore
was than
a social
where
we were
able
talk
alwaysAquarium
so. The genus
Betta
73 meeting
recognized
species,
but the
fishtomost
about our bus trip topeople
the Toronto
area the
week
before
and we, let
everyoneFighting
know how
ourbetta
new fish
fish were
are familiar
with
is Betta
splendens
or Siamese
Fish.all
Wild
are a
doing.
dull greyish-green with short fins; nothing like the spectacularly colored, long-finned
We had our bowl
show
on old Through
world cichlids
andbreeding,
we watched
a small
on next
month’s
speaker
beauties
of today!
selective
a wide
rangeclip
of colors
and
fin types
have
Lucas Brett's YouTubebeen
channel.
It wasincluding:
another great
meeting
for the Windsor
Aquarium
Society
developed,
veil, delta,
halfmoon,
crowntail,
double tail
and many more.
Tom Mason fielded questions in regards to hosting the Convention next year. We will have 6 Speakers
T h e H i s t o r y New
o f S i aBusiness
m e s e Fi g h t i n g Fi s h
talking on rainbow topics.
Betta keeping began in Thailand (formerly Siam) over 150 years ago.
Leo O’Reilly from Australia, Gary Lange, Hans Georg Evers, Wim Heemskerk from the Netherlands,
Children collected these territorial fish in rice paddies and would place them
John Seyjagat and Tim McCaskie.
together to watch them spar, hence the name Siamese Fighting Fish. Soon, betting
Tom advised that posters will be in English and French. We need someone to run the Show and we
on these contests became commonplace. The King of Siam recognized their
also need to be more aware of proper housing of fish.
popularity and decided to regulate and tax them. In 1840, the King gave some
We will have our Annual
on Sunday
May
1st - 3rd,
2020,Dr.
a venue
is yetCantor.
to be
fish toMeeting
a man who,
in turn,morning,
gave them
to Danish
physician,
Theodore
determined. Vendor tables will
be there.
Adjourned
at 2:37
by writing
Ed.
The also
doctor
bred and
studied them,
later
a scientific paper that identified
them as Macropodus pugnax. When it was discovered that there already was a
fish by that name, Charles Tate Regan renamed them Betta splendens, meaning
"beautiful warrior", a name that stands to this day. Bettas were first imported into
What do you want to read
? The
intent
of thisin
newsletter
is to
share
of Locke
the details
of the
meetingCA,
and
France
and
Germany
the 1890s,
and
Mr.some
Frank
of San
Francisco,
upcoming events. From time brought
to time,the
I try
include
recent
news. States
If thereinis1910.
something you would like to see,
firsttobettas
into
the United
or if you have an article you would like included, please send it to me, caoac1@gmail.com .
Americans sometimes mis-pronounce the name as "bay-tuh" after the second letter inWho
the Greek
alphabet,
believed
thatClub
thesecan
fishattend
were the
actually
named
after the
Meetings:
can attend?
Anyhowever,
member it
ofisan
Aquarium
General
Meeting
thatancient
follows
Asian
Bettah Meeting.
warrior tribe
– pronounced
"bet-tah".
the
Executive
It usually
starts around
12:00 (Think
noon. "My fish is bettah than yours"!) In Thailand, they are
called "plakat", which means "biting fish".
Why should you attend? To be part of the discussion that takes place between other clubs and items that
B e t t a Fi s h C a r e T i p s
are raised by the Executive. It’s a great way to share ideas and discuss issues you may be having.
Betta splendens are native to Thailand, Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam,
Unable to attend, contact
caoac1@gmail.com
for rice
instructions.
where they live in ditches,
paddies, shallow pools and slow moving streams.
To survive in these warm, oxygen-poor habitats, they use a special labyrinth
What is CAOAC? We are often asked this question. CAOAC stands for The Canadian Association of Aquarium
organ which allows them to breathe air above the water surface, although they
Clubs. We are a non-profit corporation and are composed of Members aquariums, reptile & amphibian, pond &
also have gills like other fish. Because of this ability, some people believe bettas
water garden and similar clubs or Societies from across Canada and the Northeast United States. CAOAC was
can be kept in small bowls or flower vases. As pets, bettas should be kept in a
founded in 1959 (incorporated in 1963) to allow the clubs to work together for their common good and the
filtered, heated aquarium with ample room for decorations and for the betta to
good of the hobby.
swim around in, and at a temperature between 76° and 84° F. At lower temperatures, they become sluggish
and susceptible
disease.
Plants andof
other
decorations
to provide
and aawards,
secure lid
is also required,
Legislativetoissues,
promotion
events,
a judging
system, cover
national
assistance
for new
especially
in small
containers,
to prevent
jumping
out
ofwork
its fishand
tank
in search
of a cleaner,
ora
clubs,
& liability
Insurance
are just
a few ofyour
the betta
thingsfrom
on which
clubs
can
benefit
together.
Recently,
larger
bodyProgram
of water.
carnivores,
primarily
on insects
and who
insectalso
larvae
theinterest
wild. They
Fish
Rescue
hasBettas
begun.are
This
has been feeding
developed
with outside
partners
haveinan
in our
thrive and
on protein-based
hobby
environmentalfrozen,
issues. pellet and flake foods in aquariums.
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2020 Fun Betta Facts
Origin of Events
Betta Calendar,
Fish and Other
March The Fascinating C.A.O.A.C.
cont’d
page 15
14 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society
Showfrom
& Auctio
n

8:00 a.m. Saturday @ 79 Hamilton Street North

B e t t a Fi s h L i f e S p a n A n d B e t t a Fi s h Fa c t s

29 - Barrie Region Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction @
Bettas are known to recognize their human companions, will
9:00 a.m. Location: TBA
follow
your- finger
around
the aquarium,
and can even be trained
29 - Calgary Giant Spring Auction @
11:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
@ Montgomery
Community
to perform
On0N2,
average,
the betta fish life span is 3 to 5 years, but
Association, 5003, 16 Avenue, NW,
Calgary,tricks!
AB T3B
Canada
in rare cases, they can reach up to 8 or 9 years of age in captivity.
April
During
of p.m.
betta fish breeding, male bettas build a bubble
4 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap @ 8:00
a.m.times
- 2:00
nest at
the surface
and
attract a female to it. Once a pair is formed, they
A great place to buy fish, plants, food,
equipment
and
more!
engage
in an ON
elaborate
courtship/mating ritual. When the female begins
12326 Lanoue St, 12326 Lanoue St.,
Windsor,
N8N 1N3,
to lay eggs, the male retrieves them and deposits them in the nest. He
Canada
chases
the141
female
away and
guards
until the eggs hatch out.
5 - Ottawa (OVAS) - Giant Auction then
@ 8:00
a.m.
Bayview
Station
Rd, the
141 nest
Bayview
youall-aquatic
are just getting
started
with fish care, or you're
Station Rd, Ottawa, ON K1Y 4T1, Canada Whether
An annual
auction
of fresh
an enthusiastic
betta fishasmake
and saltwater fish, plants and invertebrates
(corals, hobbyist,
shrimp, molluscs),
well engaging
as dry pets for people of
all etc.)
ages!that are
goods (tanks & stands, driftwood, filters,
new or used but in good condition.
18 - Sarnia Aquarium Society - Auction 8:00 a.m.
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St., Sarnia, ON
N7S 1W9, Canada
18 - Edmonton Spring Workshop, Auction and Bowl -Show 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Aquarium Club of Edmonton, 6330 105a St NW, Edmonton, AB T6H 5Z3, Canada
25 - An Evening with Chris ‘The Mad Aquarist” Bigg s @ 7:00 a.m. 79 Hamilton St.
N, 79 Hamilton St N, Waterdown, ON L0R 2H0, Canada
Join us for a special evening featuring two presentations by Chris Biggs, a potluck
dinner, door prizes, fundraiser/food drive for Neighbour-2-Neighbour, and more!
26 - SAMS- Societe d’arquaiophilie de Montreal is having it’s 54th semi annual
SUPER AUCTION! @ 9:00 a.m. CRCS St-Zotique, 75 Rue du Square Sir George
Étienne Cartier, Montréal, QC H4C 3A1, Canada 54th semi annual SUPER AUCTION!

May
1

- Down Under in the Great White North - CAOAC 2020 1:00 p.m. – 03 May
9:00 a.m. Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference, 3063 S Service Rd, Burlington,
ON L7N 3E9, Canada

Thanks for the pictures Barb and Jerry.
London Aquaria Society
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Iwona Reed

January 17 at 4:33 PM

Thanks Iwona
Three days ago, we extracted some shrimp eggs from a molt (the mama shrimp had molted and the
eggs were left unattended). Well, they've been in a cup with an air line, so that they would be moved around
by the current. Originally, they were in a net in the aquarium, but they kept getting pushed to a corner of the
net that wasn't in the airflow and so I had to move them into a small cup...well, today, we have 8-9 shrimplets. Happy Birthday little guys!! We have about 5-8 eggs still waiting...and the shrimplets were released into
the shrimp tank.
The last shot is a cool size comparison of our last mama and a shrimplet from the first batch.

Thanks for the pictures
Melani

Thanks for
the pictures
Leanne

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
Fax: (519) 756-5140
N3T 4X6
w w w. t h et ro p ic al f i s h ro om .c a

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4 Fax: 519-782-3139
www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a
non-profit organization, established in
June of 1956. Its main objective
is to promote interest in breeding
and raising tropical fish and to provide a means
through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing
them with the public in the London Area.
Meetings are held at:
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin
promptly at
7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend 2 meetings
before joining.
London Aquaria Society

Aberdeen Public School

Great Job Leanne

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria Society
and 2 copies of the published bulletin or magazine
in which the article appears, is to be mailed to:

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Pottersburg
London, Ontario N5W 3C0
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Southwestern

Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

Pe t C e n t r e

519-432-1600

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

Thanks Jerry

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1 0 80 A d el a i de St. N o rt h
L o nd o n, O n ta ri o

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday -10:00 a.m. - 8:00 .m.
Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00

London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE BIG AL’S AQUARIUM


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10%
10% Discount
Discount
To London Aquaria Society
To London Aquaria
Members
Society Members
(except sale items)

(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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